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~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-393-2017-18
~ Date : 15.-03-2018mm ffl ~~ Date of Issue 1:-1/,,.-dJ. • I ?,

sft 3GT via mgr (sr@a) err ufa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. WS-07/REF-98/AZILEN/2017-18~= 12/10/2017 issued
by Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3rftaaf a I vi uaT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
AZILEN Technologies Pvt Ltd

Ahmedabad

a{ a4fa gr 3ftarr ariihr rgra tar i at as zr arr a uf zaen1Ruf fh a; <TC/ em 3rf@rant at
34la zur yntrur am4aa wgr a raar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lITTa mcl>R '<ITT :fRTaTOT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() 4)a Una zycn 3rf@fr, 1994 #t ear 3r Rh qar; <TC/ +fflwIT er; <!R qi)arr arr cm- '31l-'c1Rf er; JI~ i:rxw
ct 3@"1ffi~arur anm~~. 'lITTa mcl>R. fa« +ianraa,a fat , q)ft ifGra, Ra tu +a,i mrf, { Rec#t
: 110001 at #6t st a1Reg1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

:·v·. ·. . Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
" proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: . ·

. .r~ •,/
' .

(i) zuf ma lr er; +W@ Ti Ga hit R nan fan4 aver zu sr1 qrar <TT fclffiT ~ ~ ~
+rwern ?i m um4 gg mf Ti, <TT fa#l a7rem za uera? az fa#t aarar i <TT fclffiT~ Ti "ITT l'fTB ~ >ffcm:rr er;
Era g{ sh1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether )n a factory or in a warehouse.

' .
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of

on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) uf zycn mrpr ft; f,r,:rr 'lITTa er; are (hara zn per ah) Raf fhzn <Tm l'ffB "ITT I
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(;sr) mm * <ITTR ~wi mm frufRa ma wqr # fafufu # sqtr zca a4 Ha T mqJcR

za # Rae a ma ilna az fa#t lg znr 7r ii fufR &l

(b)

("rr)

(c)

(d)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside ...
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

~ ~ cpf 'TffiFl fcnc! ~ mm * <ITTR (~m~ cJTT) f.imcr wm 7f<IT ~ m 1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
dufy. . .

3if para #lUna gyc #qr * fc;rq sit spl afez mrr # nr{ ? st h am# u gr err "Qc1
f.'n:ri:r *~ ~. ~ * &RT -qrfur ata w qr aa i faa ztf@fa (i.2) 1998 mxr 109 &RT

fga fang -rrq "ITT I

Cr.edi~ of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€ta sTaa zgees (3r4ta) Rmra, 2001 Ru o aiaf faff{e qqa igr gg-8 "ff zj >lfum "ff,
hfa an2 a uR mer )fa fe#a a fl ml #a #faa-3mr?gr vi an4ta a?gr al at-at ufii # en
fr 3ma fzu Gr af&gt Gr er tar z. nr qrff a siafr nr 35-~ "ff~ 1l5'r ~ 'TffiFl
#qt er €)r-6 "'cl@R c#r mzr 1ft ~ ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

. .(2) ff 3ma4aa a mer srej via an v Garg q) zr 6a q "ITT cIT ffl 200/- 1l5'r"ff 'TffiFl c#r ~
3ITT" ref icata gaa a unr zt cIT 1 ooo / - c#r 1l5'r"ff 'TffiFl c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar grca, etaUr zres vi ara arqt#tr mrzmf@rat # uR 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) -~~~~, 1944 cffr WxT 35--.ft/35-~ *~:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) sq«RiRa 4Rb 2 (4) a 4lg3a srart 6t arft, ar#ht #m i fr zyca, #anr zyca vi ara or4t4tr =rznf@raw (free) alua 2fa f)fat, 3srar i i-20, q
~oiR9cC'l cbl-l.JiidU-s, lfEITU'i'r ~. 3Jollc(l~lc(-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(-3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
~ prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the be_nch of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zrf@ g 3mar i a{ a am#ii at rrar @tr & it r@a sit a fg #t prqrurja
i a fazr urn a; ga rzr za gy ft fh frat udl arf aa frg renferf arflra
=urznf@rau at ya 3rfta a ahrvar at va 34a fhu uar &l

··-·
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt: As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

..--lJllllc'1ll ~~1970 "lJ'[TT wfmr ah srgqP--1 # aiafa feufRa fg rqur a 3rhea za 3m?gr zenfenf fvfr If@rant# 3marqt al ga ufR 6.6.5o tffi cnT .--lJllllC'lll ~

Reas au alt a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3il viifea mt#ii al firura cf@" mi:rr cBl" 3ih ft snrr 3naff fu urat a ui#l zy,
ah sneer zyca qi var ar9ta =urn@ear (asr4ff@f@) fr , 1s2 ffea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#tr gca, a4ha nra zgca gi hara ar9ha nzntfawr (frec), # m=a- 3ltTlc'IT cfi" ~ if
aaczr ziar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cnT 1o% qa smar aar 3rfarf ?k 1 zaifa, 3rf@raavrq4 s= 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4tzr3n gras3itara#3iaiia, enf@apztam "aacr#rmia"Duty Demanded)
.:,

(i)' (section) is 1upaaza fefifa zf@r;
(ii) f@errarara#dzaez#r f@;
(iii) a.dz3fez frifaer 6 asasa 2rzf@.

e zgufaaa'ifa 3fh' i ughuarm Rtaac ii,art'aifu av #fer u& sraafar azure.
C\. . (\, .:, C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) ·amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
zsr 3rrar # 4f 3rhr qfaur a war szi erca 3rrar erca s vs Rafa zat fa av arcs h
10% 9rat r; ail szi aaa av faafRa zta vs 3 10% 3arrw #Gt s aft el.:, . .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

*
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by MIs. Azilen Technologies Pvt.

Ltd., 404-405, Iscon Mall, Satellite Road, Near Jodhpur Char Rasta,

Ahmedabad-380015(in short 'appellant') against letter F.no.WS-O7/Ref

98/Azilen/2017-18 dated 12:10.2017 (in short 'impugned letter') issued by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII(Vastrapur), Ahmedabad South (in

short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated that the appellant filed refund claim of Rs.1,27,644/- under

Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 for the quarter ending Sept-2016 on

04.07.2017 with C.Ex.Division-I(Rakhial), Ahmedabad who in turn returned it

on 26.07.2017 stating not pertaining to their jurisdiction. Hence, the appellant

again filed said refund claim with the adjudicating authority on 06.10.2017 who

in turn returned the claim stating time-barred vide impugned letter;

3. Aggrieved with the impugned letter, the appellant filed the present

appeal wherein, inter alia, submitted that initially the claim filed was well in

time but due to GST implementation and vague idea about correct jurisdiction

and merely due to interdepartmental dilemma, said refund Claim cannot be

considered as time-barred.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 02.02.2018. Ms. Sona! Jain,

CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the ground of appeals

and submitted copies of sevottam receipt and department's letter.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandums, submission

made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I
. .

find that the main issue to be decided is whether the subject refund claim is

time-barred or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. First, I find that the subject appeal is hit by limitation of 11 days in terms

of provisions contained in Section 35(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The

appellant has also filed application for condonation of said delay alongwith

appeal memorandum. Accordingly, I condone the said delay of 11 days in

terms of powers vested in me vide proviso to Section 35(1)ibid in the interest

of justice.

7. Prima facie, I find that the appellant had filed the refund claim with the

C.Ex.Commissionerate, Ahmedabad- and the appellant has produced copy of

SEVOTTAM Receipt No. CEXDIV-I-AHD/000167/2017-18 dated 04.07.2017

which was received by the Asstt. Commr. C.Ex. Div.I, Ahmedabad-I on

9
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o,a

17.07.2017. I find that this authority returned the subject claim to the appellant

vide letter dated 26.07.2017on the basis of address shown in the letter which

was not falling within its jurisdiction. I also find that said Asstt. Commr also

directed the appellant to file refund claim with concerned jurisdiction of GST &

Excise where their GST registration is active. Accordingly, the appellant filed

said claim with the adjudicating authority on 06.10.2017 who in turn returned

the claim being time-barred vide impugned letter. In this regard, I find that the

Chief Commissioner, C.Ex. & ST, Ahmedabad Zone had already issued Trade

Notice No.001/2017 dated 16.06.2017 specifying jurisdiction of the

reorganized Commissionerate, Divisions and Ranges in the Ahmedabad Zone.

The said Asstt. Commr. C.Ex.Div. I, Ahmedabad-I could have transferred the

subject claim to the proper jurisdictional CGST division and informed the

appellant accordingly instead of returning the claim. I find that it is a settled law

that if the matter is pursued before the wrong authority! the period spent in

pursuing the issue before the wrong authority has to be excluded for limitation.

This view is also supported by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad in case of

CCE, Ahmedabad Vs. AIA Engineering Ltd. reported in 2009(248)ELT-826(Tri.

Ahmd.) wherein it is held as under:

"Refund - Limitation -. Refund claim filed within 60 days of relevant
quarter under Notification No. 41/2007-C.E. (N.T.) before Deputy
Commissioner of Service Tax instead of filing before Deupty
Commissioner of Central Excise - Commissioner (Appeals)
observed that original refund claim filed within time and returned
by authorities with directions to file it before appropriate authority,
the same cannot be said to have been filed beyond limitation
period - No infirmity in observation of Commissioner (Appeals) -
Subsequent refiling of refund claim beyond limitation period
should not be held against assessee - No merit in Revenue's
appeal which is dismissed - Section 11B of Central Excise Act,
1944. [paras 2, 3]"

Similarly, in case of CCE, Noida Vs. Kohinoor Enterprises[2011 (266)ELT
397(Tri.Del.)], the Hon'ble Tribunal has held as under:

aua m
aCEwr

m--
t; ° zg- # gayKE" >

"Refund claim - Limitation - Original refund claim filed on 31-12-
2004 and subsequently resubmitted on 28-2-2005 ,. Revenue
contends that claim filed with Superintendent and was received by
Deputy Commissioner on 30-9-2005 - Revenue accepts that claim
filed in Divisional office on 30-1-2004 but holds the same bears
initial of some person without any mention of name or designation
of that person nor bears the stamp of Division office and hence
that it cannot be held that it bears acknowledgment of the Division
- Contention has no merit - Deputy Commissioner's. Jetter dated
13-1-2005 directing the assessee to resubmit the claim along with
relevant documents not doubted by Revenue - Genuineness of
claim cannot be doubted - No merit in Revenue's appeal which is
rejected - Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944. [paras 8, 9]"

~
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Similar view is taken in case of revIsIon application filed by IOC
Ltd.[2007(220)ELT-309(GOl)wherein it is held as under:

"Rebate - Limitation - Relevant date - Time limit to be computed
from the date on which refund/rebate claim was initially filed and
not from the date on which rebate claim after removing defects
was submitted - Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944 - Rule 18
of Central Excise Rules, 2002. [paras 8.3, 8.4]"

Accordingly, I set-aside the impugned letter and allow the appeal holding that

04.07.2017 is the date of filing subject refund claim and the adjudicating

authority shall entertain the claim and allow the refund, if otherwise in order,

after following the principle of natural justice within 30 days of communication

of this order. The appellant is also directed to co-operate the adjudicating

authority.

• s44l«aaaferaf s7 n{ or4ta fart 3qlaala a4aGa&l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.~o

(ar gin)
a£tr# rza (ft«a)

Dt. 1SC.03.2018

Attested:

#ea8
(B.A. Patel)
Supdt.(Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

MIs. Azilen Technologies Pvt. Ltd.,
404-405, Iscon Mall, Satellite Road,
Near Jodhpur Char Rasta,
Ahmedabad-380015.

Copy to:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

✓i
(6)

The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA Section).
The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST , Division-VII(Satellite), Ahmedabad
South.
The Asstt. Commissioner(System), CGST, HQ, Ahmedabad South.
(for uploading OIA on website)
Guard file
P.A. file.


